Systems Management Essentials: Fundamentals

ESGB5106WBTT

Price:
No Charge

Delivery:
Online Course

Description:
This is the first (1st) course in the Systems Management Essentials Series, and offers a presentation of Dell’s systems management fundamental concepts: server admin types and the challenges they face, systems management solutions types and an overview of how systems management tools work either in a 1x1 or 1xM environment.

Course Duration:
30 minutes

Who should attend:
Technical Sales representatives

Course Objectives:
This course is designed to help you:

- Differentiate between server administrator types: generalists and specialists
- Identify your customers’ systems management challenges and their impact to the business
- Compare and contrast the solution types: supplied vendor tools, purchased tools and Dell OpenManage tools
- Explain how systems management tools work: 1x1 and 1xMany
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